
WHERE TO SEE TARANTULAS

For the best places, you'll have to go outside of La Junta for at least five

miles. Some of the most popular places to see the tarantula migration are

found on Highway 109 from La Junta to Kim and Highway 350 from La

Junta to Trinidad.  

However, these highways are not the safest places to stop when viewing

tarantulas. 

While  you  may  see  several  tarantulas  walking  across  the  road,  these

highways do not have adequate pull-off shoulders for vehicles to park –

making it extremely dangerous for you and other drivers. 

We have found the safest locations for tarantula spotting to be the areas

around Vogel Canyon and the Picketwire Corrals. At these sites, there are

places to park and trails to hike. Please use caution when driving this dirt

road – do not make sudden stops or sharp turns due to the loose gravel. 

If you go at the right time, you should be able to spot tarantulas crawling

across the road or right off to the side of the road while driving. However,

if you are visiting the area in the daytime or early evening hours, you may

need to make several passes or even hike the area in search of tarantulas.

Make sure to read the Tarantula Tips section for the best times to view,

precautions to take, and helpful hints to guarantee a tarantula encounter.

HOW TO GET TO HIGHWAY 109

FROM THE KOSHARE MUSEUM?

From the Koshare Museum parking lot, head east to

Colorado Avenue. Turn right at the stop sign.  

Follow Colorado  Avenue  until  you  reach  the  four

way stop at 22nd Street. Turn left onto 22nd Street.

Follow 22nd Street until  you reach the stop sign at

Adams  Avenue/Highway  109.  Turn  right  onto

Highway 109.

Follow Highway 109  for  about  twelve  miles  until

you see the sign for Vogel Canyon. Turn right onto

the dirt road following the sign.




